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Abstract
Background: The prevalence of dietary supplement (DS) advertisements in non-English daily periodicals, weekly
periodicals, and television in the United States is unknown. Additionally, it is unclear if the claims presented in these
advertisements are validated. This study aims to compare the prevalence of DS advertisements and percent of
validated claims in DS advertisements among popular English and non-English daily periodicals, weekly periodicals,
and television.
Methods: This is a cross-sectional study involving daily periodical, weekly periodical, and television advertisements
for DS in English, Spanish, Chinese, and Korean in San Francisco Bay Area and Los Angeles Area, California, USA.
Study outcomes are percent prevalence of DS advertisements, percent of claims in DS advertisements that made
therapeutic claims, and percent of validated claims in DS advertisements. Claims in DS advertisements were
validated by using the effectiveness rating of the Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database and/or identifying
a supporting randomized controlled trial (RCT).
Results: The prevalence of DS advertisements across all three media outlets were 0 % in English, 0 % in Spanish,
14.8 % in Chinese, and 11.4 % in Korean. Across all three media outlets, DS advertisements were significantly more
prevalent in both Asian languages than in English (p < 0.001). None of the products identified in English media
outlets made a therapeutic claim whereas 18.6 % of products identified in non-English media outlets did. None of
the claims in DS advertisements had an effective rating. Only one product identified in English media outlets had
supporting data from an RCT.
Conclusions: Our data suggest that DS advertisements are more common in Asian language media outlets than
in English and Spanish language media outlets. Given the lack of validated claims in DS advertisements, rigorous
evaluations of their claims should be carried out to guide and protect consumers.
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Background
Dietary supplements are widely used in the United
States. According to data from the National Health
Interview Survey, 17.9 % of adults used a non-vitamin,
non-mineral dietary supplement in 2012 [1]. The use of
dietary supplements may be higher in non-English
speaking populations than in the English-speaking population. For example, 50–90 % of the Hispanic population
may use dietary supplements [2].
According to the Dietary Supplement Health and
Education Act of 1994 (DSHEA), a dietary supplement is
defined as “a product intended for ingestion that
contains a dietary ingredient intended to add further nutritional value to [supplement] the diet”. A dietary ingredient may be one or any combination of a vitamin,
mineral, herb or other botanical, amino acid, concentrate, metabolic constituent, extract or any dietary substance for use by people to supplement the diet by
increasing their total dietary intake [3]. Under DSHEA,
dietary supplement manufacturers can make 3 types of
claims: health (e.g., vitamin D may help reduce the risk
of osteoporosis), nutrient content (e.g., high vitamin D
content), and structure/function (e.g., vitamin D helps
maintain strong bones). However, they are not allowed
to make therapeutic claims such as treatment, prevention, or cure of a specific disease (e.g., vitamin D treats
osteoporosis).
Direct consumer advertisements of dietary supplements in media outlets such as daily periodicals, weekly
periodicals, and television are an important marketing
tool since dietary supplements do not require a prescription to obtain and advertisements can reach a large
number of target populations. In the US, advertisements
of dietary supplements are regulated by the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC). According to the FTC, advertisements of any dietary supplement products must be
truthful, not misleading, and substantiated [4]. In
addition, dietary supplement advertisements are required
to have a two-part DSHEA disclaimer: “These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration” and “This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease”.
Dietary supplement advertisements in non-English
media outlets may not follow these regulations. In a
study evaluating compliance of dietary supplement advertisements in Korean newspapers in the Los Angeles
area, 84.5 % of the advertisements made a disease claim
and only 18.4 % had the DSHEA disclaimer [5]. In
addition, only 13.6 % of products had experimental data
available to support advertised claims. Given the availability of dietary supplements without medical supervision, the high rate of misleading dietary supplement
advertisements in non-English media outlet can pose a
health risk to minority populations.
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Asians and Hispanics currently make up roughly 21 %
of the US population. Importantly, these two ethnic
groups saw the biggest increase in population from 2000
to 2010 in the US [6]. Despite the high use of dietary
supplements in non-English speaking populations, it is
unknown how common dietary supplement advertisements are in popular non-English media outlets and
whether claims made in these advertisements follow US
regulations compared with those in popular English
media outlets. Therefore, the objective of this study is to
compare prevalence of dietary supplement advertisements and proportion of claims in dietary supplement
advertisements following US regulations in popular
Spanish, Chinese, Korean, and English media outlets
in the San Francisco and Los Angeles areas which have
a large number of Hispanic, Chinese, and Korean
populations.

Methods
This cross-sectional study involved dietary supplement
advertisements in two daily periodicals, two weekly
periodicals, and one TV network in each respective language. Since this study did not involve human subjects,
it did not require approval by Committee for Human
Research Protection at the University of California San
Francisco.

Media outlets
1) Daily Periodicals

We selected one English, two Chinese, and two Korean
daily periodicals in the San Francisco area. We also selected one English and two Spanish daily periodicals in
the Los Angeles area because Spanish daily periodicals
were unavailable in the San Francisco area. The selected
daily periodicals were the San Francisco Chronicle and
the Los Angeles Times for English; La Opinión and Hoy
Los Ángeles for Spanish; World Journal and Sing Tao
Daily for Chinese; and The Korea Times and The Korea
Daily for Korean.
Since advertisements were mostly local and the
non-English daily periodicals were collected in the
San Francisco and Los Angeles areas, we selected
the San Francisco Chronicle and the Los Angeles
Times as the English counterparts. These two were
the most popular local English daily periodicals in
their respective areas and had over 600,000 circulations per day [7–10]. The selected non-English daily
periodicals were popular in the US for each respective language, although Korean daily periodicals did
not have circulation data [11, 12]. Spanish and
Chinese daily periodicals had over 100,000 circulations per day [13–16].
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2) Weekly periodicals

We selected two local weekly periodicals that were free
and readily available in markets and grocery stores in
the San Francisco area, the major distributors of nonEnglish weekly periodicals. The selected weekly periodicals were SF Weekly and San Francisco Bay Guardian
for English; El Avisador and El Tecolote for Spanish;
East Week and Sing Tao Times for Chinese; and Joogan
Hyundae and Kyocharo News for Korean. Circulation
data were available only for the English weekly periodicals and El Tecolote. The English weekly periodicals had
over 60,000 circulation per week and El Tecolote over
10,000 [17–19].
3) TV

We selected one popular and nationally available TV
network in each respective language. The selected TV
networks were Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) for
English; KDTV Univision for Spanish; Jade Channel for
Chinese; and Korean Broadcasting System (KBS World)
for Korean. The TV networks were selected based on
ratings in the US or countries speaking the respective
languages [20–23].
Advertisements

We considered advertisements of any products, services,
or ideas that had an identifiable sponsor.
1) Daily and weekly periodicals

We included advertisements of any size, separated from
articles, editorials, columns, and bulletins. We excluded
classified advertisements in daily periodicals because
some daily periodicals had no health/medicine/dietary
supplement advertisements in their classified advertisements section.
2) TV

We included TV advertisements that lasted for at least 5
seconds and were separate from regular TV programs.
We excluded TV advertisements presented during regular TV programs (e.g. thanking sponsors during the program) because they were often about manufacturers.
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categorized each dietary supplement ingredient as
herbal, vitamin, mineral, amino acid, or other. We
counted the number of advertisements according to
advertising units of each periodical. We counted advertisements that appeared more than once throughout the study to determine the prevalence of a dietary
supplement advertisement.
Schedule of data collection

We collected data for a total of 15 weeks, from September 30th, 2013 to January 12th, 2014. For daily periodicals and TV, we collected data in a rotating schedule
which involved one weekday and one weekend each
week. We observed TV advertisements from 7pm to
10pm local time on study days based on show ratings
during this time [23]. We sequentially selected weekdays
(e.g., Monday for weeks 1, 6, and 11, Tuesday for week 2,
7, and 12 etc.). For daily periodicals, we selected only Saturdays as a weekend day because of the unavailability of a
Sunday issue for some daily periodicals. For TV, we alternated Saturdays and Sundays (Saturday for odd weeks and
Sunday for even weeks). This rotating schedule was designed to 1) capture as many different advertisements as
possible because on certain non-English TV channels, the
number and content of TV advertisements differed between weekdays and weekends; and 2) to identify trends
among advertisements between weekdays and weekends.
Purposes of dietary supplement products and definition
of a therapeutic claim

We grouped the purpose of dietary supplement products
as general health, disease-specific, sexual aid, cosmetics,
and weight loss based on the claim made in the advertisement. We collapsed sexual aid, cosmetics, and weight
loss into one group as there were not common. We considered the purpose of a dietary supplement product as
cosmetics if the advertisement contains a claim to improve structure or function for a better appearance (e.g.,
removing wrinkles). If a claim contained a name of a disease and the word diagnose, prevent, cure, treat, or mitigate, then it was classified as therapeutic.
Validation of claims

Advertisements of a dietary supplement

We used the DSHEA definition of a dietary supplement
and considered only advertisements of a product taken
by mouth that contains a dietary ingredient as a dietary
supplement advertisement [3, 24].
Data collection

We collected product names, claims, ingredients, and
manufacturer names, use of testimonials, and presence
of the DSHEA disclaimer [24]. We also obtained the location of the manufacturer by visiting its website. We

We validated claims made in dietary supplement advertisements against effectiveness ratings by the Natural
Medicines Comprehensive Database since this database
rating is used by https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/.
[25, 26] When evaluating claims, we did not distinguish
between therapeutic claims versus other types of claims;
instead, we treated all claims equally. The Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database has 6 levels of rating to
assess effectiveness: effective, likely effective, possibly effective, possibly ineffective, likely ineffective, and ineffective (Table 1) [27]. For a dietary supplement product
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with one ingredient, we searched for either the product
or an individual ingredient for a rating. For a dietary
supplement product with two or more ingredients, we
searched the product for a rating. For a product with
multiple claims, we considered only the highest rating.
For example, if one claim was rated as “effective” and
the other claim rated as “likely ineffective”, then we considered it as “effective”. If an ingredient or product was
not found on www.naturaldatabase.com, we searched
Medline for a randomized controlled trial (RCT) published up to February 28, 2014. We included RCTs comparing dietary supplement products to either placebo or
standard treatment in human subjects for the effect related to the claim. The effect related to the claim was either a clinical outcome (e.g., incidence of cancer) or a
surrogate outcome (e.g., decrease in blood pressure), depending on the claim. For our search, we used the name
of the product or ingredient as keywords and did not
limit languages. We also visited the website of the manufacturer of the product to obtain any citations of RCTs
on the product. If a dietary supplement product had
more than one ingredient, the product itself had to be
the subject of a claim in a randomized clinical trial. We
considered the claim as validated if it had an effective
rating or a RCT report that 1) it had a statistically significant lower incidence of adverse clinical outcomes or
better improvement in surrogate outcomes compared
with placebo or standard treatment or 2) it had no statistically significant difference in the incidence of adverse
clinical outcomes or improvement in surrogate outcomes compared with standard treatment.
Statistical analysis

We considered each data collection day as a unit of observation. There were a total of 30 data collection days
for daily periodicals and TV, and a total of 15 data
collection days for weekly periodicals. We calculated
percent of advertisements that were dietary supplement
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advertisements per data collection day. After removing
duplicate dietary supplement advertisements, we calculated percent of dietary supplement advertisements
which had a validated claim. If the advertisements were
identical in the same or different outlets in the same language, then they were considered duplicates. There were
no identical dietary supplement products advertised in
different languages.
We tested normality of the data with the KolmogorovSmirov test. We used the Kruskal-Wallis test to compare
the median percentage of dietary supplement advertisements by language and media outlet. We conducted a
pair-wise comparison by using the Wilcoxon rank sum
test. We used Fisher’s exact test to compared percent of
dietary supplement advertisements with a validated
claim among the languages. We considered a p-value
< 0.05 as statistically significant and used SAS (version
9.2, Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Out of a total of 40,292 advertisements, 1,614 (4.0 %)
were about dietary supplements. Overall, dietary supplement advertisements were more prevalent in Chinese
and Korean media outlets than those in English counterparts (Table 2). In particular, 10–14 % of all advertisements in Chinese and Korean media outlets were about
a dietary supplement product whereas less than 1 % in
English counterparts were (P < 0.001 by pairwise comparison). Dietary supplement advertisements were not
common in Spanish media outlets.
Dietary supplement advertisements were generally
more common on TV than daily or weekly periodicals (p < 0.0001); more than 20 % of all Chinese and
Korean TV advertisements were about a dietary supplement product. All three media outlets for Chinese
and Korean had a statistically significant higher prevalence of dietary supplement advertisements than its
English counterparts.

Table 1 Levels of Evidence for Assessing Effectiveness
Effectiveness Rating

Level of Evidence

Effective

The product has passed a rigorous scientific review equivalent to a review by the FDA, Health Canada, or other governmental authority
and has been found to be effective for a specific indication as an OTC drug, orphan drug, or prescription drug product.

Likely Effective

Reputable references generally agree that the product is effective for the given indication, based o9n two or more randomized,
controlled, clinical trials involving several hundred to several thousand patients, giving positive results for clinically relevant endpoints
and published in established, refereed journals.

Possibly Effective

Reputable references suggest that the product might work for the given indication based on one or more clinical trials giving positive
results for clinically relevant endpoints.

Possibly Ineffective

Reputable references suggest that the product might not work for the given indication based on one human study giving negative
results for clinically relevant end-points.

Likely Ineffective

Reputable references generally agree that the product is not effective for the given indication, based on two or more randomized,
controlled, clinical trials giving negative results for clinically relevant end-points and published in established, refereed journals.

Ineffective

Most reputable references agree that the product is not effective for the given indication, or multiple high-quality studies resulted in
negative results; there are no equally reliable human studies offering convincing contradictory data.
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Table 2 Median number of total advertisements and percentage of dietary supplement advertisements per day in English, Spanish, Chinese, and Korean media outlets
Language

All Media
Total ads

Daily Periodicals
% DS Ads

P value*

Total ads

Weekly Periodicals
% DS Ads

P value*

Total ads

% DS Ads

Television
P value*

Total ads

% DS Ads

P value*

English

109 (24–371)

0 (0–3.6)

N/A

80 (24–268)

0 (0–0)

N/A

251 (189–371)

0 (0–0)

N/A

109 (94–123)

0 (0–3.6)

N/A

Spanish

15 (9–140)

0 (0–25)

0.25

29 (9–45)

0 (0–2.7)

0.06

119 (11–140)

0.7 (0–0.9)

0.001

11 (9–20)

0 (0–25.0)

0.08

Chinese

122.5 (13–313)

14.8 (0–32.9)

<0.001

247 (157–313)

0.5 (0–1.3)

<0.001

43 (13–75)

18.8 (13.9-28.6)

<0.001

99 (61–128)

24.3 (14.7-32.9)

<0.001

Korean

44 (32–80)

11.4 (0–34.4)

<0.001

44 (39–45)

10.3 (6.7-18.2)

<0.001

37 (35–47)

2.17 (0–14.3)

<0.001

55 (32–80)

26.1 (16.4-34.4)

<0.001

Data are expressed as median (range)
The total ads are a median of total advertisements during each observation period. The % DS ads are a median of % DS ads on each observation
Abbreviations: DS, dietary supplement; ads, advertisements; N/A, not applicable
Comparison of percentage of dietary supplement advertisements among the languages within each media type: all p < 0.0001 by Kruskal-Wallis test
*Pair-wise comparison with English advertisements by Wilcoxon rank sum test
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Table 3 Characteristics of dietary supplement products identified in the advertisements
Language

Total number of unique
DS products

Single ingredient (%)a

Containing a herbal
ingredient (%)

Manufacturer located in
the US (%)b

English

7

2 (28.6)

1 (14.2)

7 (100.0)

Spanish

7

0 (0)

2 (66.7)

4 (66.7)

Chinese

76

15 (19.7)

58 (82.9)

21 (36.2)

Korean

57

20 (35.7)

42 (84.0)

19 (33.3)

Abbreviations: DS dietary supplement, US United States
a
Ingredients were unidentifiable in 4, 7, and 2 dietary supplement products advertised in Spanish, Chinese, and Korean media outlets, respectively
b
The location of the manufacturer of 1 and 18 dietary supplement products advertised in Spanish and Chinese media outlets was unidentifiable

Out of a total of 156 unique dietary supplement
advertisements, only 6 (3.8 %) contained the DSHEA
disclaimer: 5 out of 7 English and 1 out of 8 Spanish
dietary supplement advertisements had it. Testimonials
were used in 17 dietary supplements advertisements: 16
in 80 (20 %) Chinese and 1 in 62 (1.6 %) Korean dietary
supplement advertisements used a testimonial.
Out of a total of 147 unique dietary supplement products identified in the dietary supplement advertisements,
134 (91.1 %) had an identifiable ingredient (Table 3).
The majority of the products (84.6 %) contained two or
more ingredients. The percentage of dietary supplement
products containing a single ingredient was not significantly different among the 4 languages (p = 0.10). Of the
types of dietary supplement ingredients, herbal ingredients were most common: 70.1 % of dietary supplement
products contained an herbal ingredient. In particular,
dietary supplement products identified in advertisements
in Chinese and Korean media outlets had a significantly
higher percentage of an herbal ingredient than those
in the English counterparts (p = 0.0005). None of the
dietary supplement products identified in advertisement in English media outlets were manufactured
outside of the US whereas 77 (63.6 %) of those identified in advertisements in non-English media outlets
were imported.
Out of 136 dietary supplement products with a claim
in their advertisements, 59 (40 %) were for general
health, 57 (38.8 %) for disease-specific, and 20 (14.7 %)
for sexual aid, cosmetics, or weight loss purposes
(Table 4). Therapeutic claims were made in 24 products
(17.6 %; Table 4). None of the products identified in

English media outlets made a therapeutic claim whereas
18.6 % of products identified in non-English media outlets did. Claims in the advertisements of only 4 products
had a possibly effective or likely effective rating: 1 with a
likely effective rating and 1 with a possibly effective rating were identified in English, 1 with a likely effective
rating in Chinese, and 1 with a possibly effective rating
in Korean media outlets. However, none of the claims
had an effective rating. Of the 109 products without a
rating at www.naturaldatabase.com, only one product
identified in English media outlets had data from a RCT
that supported its claims. As a result, 96.3 % (131 out of
136 products) had a claim that was not substantiated.

Discussion
In this study, there were three important findings: 1)
compared with popular English media outlets, Chinese
and Korean media outlets had a statistically significantly
higher prevalence of dietary supplement advertisements,
with over 20 % of TV advertisements being dietary supplement advertisements; 2) a substantial number of dietary supplement advertisements in non-English media
outlets did not follow the regulation. Whereas none of
the dietary supplement advertisements in English media
outlets made a therapeutic claim, 18.6 % of those in
non-English media outlets did. In addition, whereas 5
out of 7 in English media outlets contained the DSHEA
disclaimer, only 1 out of 149 dietary supplement advertisements in non-English media outlets did; and 3) advertisements of only one product identified in English
media outlets had a claim supported by the highest level
of evidence (i.e., effective rating or data from an RCT).

Table 4 Types and validation status of health claims made in dietary supplement advertisements
Language

Total number of unique
DS products

General
health

Disease-specific

Sexual aid/Cosmetics/
Weight loss

Therapeutic
claims (%)

Any claims with an
effective rating* (%)

Any claims supported
by data from RCT (%)

English

7

4

3

0/0/0

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (14.2)

Spanish

7

0

4

3/0/0

2 (28.6)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Chinese

76

31

25

3/6/2

13 (19.4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Korean

57

24

25

3/2/1

9 (16.4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Abbreviations: DS dietary supplement, RCT randomized controlled trial
*based on rating by www.naturaldatabase.com
No health claims were made 9 and 2 dietary supplement advertisements in Chinese and Korean media outlets
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To our knowledge, this is the first study that compared
the prevalence and content of dietary supplement advertisements in 3 popular media outlets in 4 different languages in the US.
Chinese and Korean media outlets had a significantly
higher prevalence of dietary supplement advertisements
than English and Spanish counterparts. Many factors
may have contributed to a higher prevalence of dietary
supplement advertisements in Chinese and Korean
media outlets. Advertisements may be a main source of
information on dietary supplements that Koreans use to
make a decision on purchasing a dietary supplement
product [28].
However, these advertisements do not follow US regulations. Even though we used a strict definition of a
therapeutic claim, we found that over 18 % of claims
made in dietary supplement advertisements in nonEnglish media outlets met our definition and none of
the dietary supplements had a high level of evidence to
support their claims. None of the therapeutic claims
were included in the pre-approved health claims list.
Moreover, some claims could mislead consumers and
potentially delay their receiving effective treatments. For
example, one DS product advertisement claimed a better
efficacy in reducing blood glucose than approved drugs
and stated that it did not require a coverage approval by
an insurance plan. Because manufacturers of about two
thirds of dietary supplement products were located outside of the US, they may not be fully aware of US regulations. Since many consumers use dietary supplements to
treat a disease and people who do not speak English are
unlikely to have access to the health care system in the
US, a higher prevalence of dietary supplement advertisements combined with claims without validation in nonEnglish media outlet can adversely affect the health of
these populations [29–32].
Out of 136 dietary supplement products with a
claim, 80 % did not have rating data available at
www.naturaldatabase.com. Furthermore, only one of
them had a claim supported by a RCT. These data
suggest that there is an urgent need to validate claims
of dietary supplement advertisements because many
consumers use dietary supplement products for treatment purposes [29].
Our study has some limitations. First, our study is a
snapshot of one segment of a calendar year. In addition,
although we selected daily and weekly periodicals, TV
channels based on reports from reliable media-rating
agencies, popularity of media may differ by geographic
location. As a result, our results are primarily reflective
of the San Francisco and Los Angeles areas. However,
the San Francisco and Los Angeles areas may be one of
the most suitable places in the US for this type of a
study given its diverse population. Second, Spanish
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language media outlets had a significantly higher rate of
dietary supplements that did not contain an identifiable
ingredient than the other languages (p = 0.001 by Fisher’s
exact test). This limited us to assess validation of a claim
in dietary supplement products advertised in Spanish
media outlets. Third, we used a strict definition of a
therapeutic claim and this resulted in a lower percentage
of dietary supplement advertisements with a therapeutic
claim than a previous study [5]. Given the somewhat
subjective determination of a therapeutic claim in a dietary supplement advertisement recommended by the
FTC guidance, our criteria was designed to identify an
obvious therapeutic claim [4]. Fourth, we relied on a
commercial database and data from RCT for validation
of claims made in dietary supplement advertisements.
This database is one of the most comprehensive databases on dietary supplements and alternative medicine
and its ratings are used on www.medlineplus.gov, a US
government website. In addition, data from RCT are
considered a gold standard to support the use of medical
treatment in clinical practice, although dietary supplements technically do not require this level of evidence
for their marketing. Lastly, although median exposure
per day across all outlets (not per outlet) or median exposure across outlets adjusted by the relative reach of
that outlet (i.e. in terms of persons exposed to the ads)
may be more helpful estimates, we were not able to calculate these estimates because data on TV and weekly
periodicals were not collected on a daily basis and we do
not exactly know the average number of readers/viewers
for each outlet, particularly non-English outlets.

Conclusion
Our data suggest that there is a strong need for enforcement of the regulation on dietary supplement advertisements in non-English media outlets. Because data on
claims of many dietary supplement advertisements are
not available, rigorous evaluations of their claims should
be carried out to guide consumers.
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